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of the astronomical or astrological term are offered in quotation marks.
"Ascendenr" pertains to any signifi ant date, not merely to the dare of
one's birth. The angle of the obliquity of the "Ecliptic" is not 27 as stated
on page 394, but, depending on the era of observation, is about 23.5°.
This is a significant error because mathematical equations designed to
establish the coordinates of a star in any given period depend on an
accurate knowledge of the obliquity of the ecliptic. The author' long
discussio n of the word (cele tial) house includes only one definition of
the term , although, in A Treatise on the Astrolabe, II, 36, 37, Chaucer gives
us two, and J. C. Eade in The Forgotten Sky, Oxford, 1984, 42 ff. offer
five. "Inequal" or planetary hours are defined superficially. The definition
should state that they are one-twelfth of the time between sunrise and
unset or between sunset and unrise. To ay only chat they arc "hour in
whi ch each planet has its special influence" is to say almost nothing.
"Latitude" is defined as if ir were pre ent-day terrestrial latitude. In a
glossary such as this it hould be defined as a celestial coordinate, that is,
lines parallel to the celestial ecliptic. "Longitude" al o is defined as if it
were modern terrestri al longitude, which use a it ba e point the
meridian of Greenwi ch. A medieval definition would ba e longitude on
the celestial ecliptic, divide the ecliptic by zodiacal signs, degcees and
minutes, and u e the head of Aries as d1c initial point. Modern terrestrial
definitions would have been meaninglcs to Chaucer and are equally
meaningless to a modern reader who wishes to know how haucer and
his contemporaries used these terms.
The sad fact of the r996 edition is that when a decision was reached
to produce a paperback reprint of the 1988 revised edition, an opportunity
was lost to orrect the debilitating errors which mar what could have
been an essential addition to any Chaucerian's library.
new edition
should be considered , one that has been vetted by expert in variou
fields. The need for an inexpen ive book of this narure i evident, and it
is regrettable that the cu rrent edition does not answer that need.
Sigmund Eisner
Univer icy of Arizona

Dinzelbacher, Peter, and James Lester Hogg, eds. Kulturgeschichte der
christlichen Orden i11 Ei11zeldarstel/1111ge11, ed. Kroner Taschenausgabe,
450. Kroner, Stuttgart, 1997. xii + 419 pp., 6 illustrations. DM 42.
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This pocket-size handbook, Kulturgeschichte der christliche11 Orden in
Einzeldarstell,mgen, proves to be both an excellent reference work and a
collection of first -rate cultural-historical studies on the Chri tian mona tic orde rs from the time of their founda tion to the very present. The
individual author ancmpt both to outline the historical profi le of the
orders and to highlight their cultural con tributions. Even though monastic orders do not seem to play such an important role in contemporary
culture, art historians, literary historians, theologians, and many other
will appreciate the enormous weal th of information that the articles provide. The volume cover the following monastic orders: Augustinians,
Benedictines, Dominicans, Franciscans, Hospitallers, Jesuits, Carmel.ires,
Carthusians, Orthodox Monastic Orders, Premonstratensians, Templars,
and Cistercians. The focus does not rest so much on the spiritual or
theological aspects, but ratl1er on tl1e contributions of the orders co the
culture of their time.
Each art icle in cludes, however, a survey of the order's hi storical development, its spiritual approach, and its consti tution. Next
follow chapters on the order' impact and influence on literature,
architecture and visual arts , mu ic, theology and humanities, natural
sciences, education, and someti mes on the economy and ocial conditions as well.
To illustrate tl1e nature of th.is reference work, I will especially examine, as an exemplary case, the chapter on the Jesuits wrinen by Andreas
Falkner. First he studies the origin of the order and discusses the variou attempts by Ignatius of Loyola and his friends to gain papal recognition. Once tl1e order was established, the members quickly determined
that their spiritual orientation was to be preachers in poverty and to offer
intellectual education to the public. The Jesuits primarily strove toe tabIi h global mis ions and to convert people from all races and cultu re to
Christianity. One of the most important requirements fo r the missionaries was to learn the customs, lifestyle , and languages of those people
whom they wanted to convert. Moreover, they needed to adju r to their
converts' way of thinking as well, and they tried to accommodate the
C lu i tian teaching to the specific cultural framework. The next major
section deal wiili the Jesuits' constitution and rules, which is followed
by a section pertaining to their piritual quest. Jesuits also contributed to
Literature, architecture, the art , theater and music, theology and philosophy, sociology, historiography, natural sciences, and education. Each of
the e area i given particular attention, although the author never tries
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to reflect on the variou type of critici m so often raised again t the
Jewits. He takes note of their ban in 1773 by the pope, which was lifted in
1814, bur quickly passes over this major interruption, focusing primarily
on the constructive contributions by Jesuits worldwide. The article concludes with a final section on the Je uit stare in Paraguay and with a general praise of the beneficial consequences ofJ esui t missionary work. The
author compiled a brief bibliography, dividing it into the individual areas
covered in each section.
The article on all the other monastic orders receive imiJar attention and are arranged according ro the ame principles outlined above.
At the end we find a cumulative bibliography, a list of the most important Catholic orders, a glo ary of ignifica nr terms for order , a general
glos ary, and a name index. The informational value of this reference
work is superb, and both the tructure of the articles and the style u ed
by the variou author must be highly praised. It would be very desirable
to have a comparable survey of monastic orders written in Engli h.
Albrecht Clas en
Univer ity of Ari_,-,;ona

Frantzen, Allen J., and John D . iJes, eds. Anglo-Saxon ism and the Cons/ruction of Social Identity. University Press of Florida, GainesviJle, 1997.
24-2 pp., iUustrations. 49.95.
Th is collection of nine essays, mo t of which began as papers delivered at Berkeley's Old English Colloquium in 1994, extends the research
program envisioned by Allen J. Franc--1:en in Desire far Origins (1990). ln
that book Fran tzen downplays philological approaches ro Old English
works in favo r of exploring the shifting cultural contexts of Anglo- axon
studies. Like its precursor, Anglo-Saxonism and the Construction of Social
Identity focuses on the history of Anglo- axoni m a an idea and cultural
force. The authors are especially intere ted in how Anglo-Saxonism has
been used over the centurie to pon or various and sometimes surprising notions of political, religious, and racial identity. As everal of these
essays demonstrate, this "series of purpo eful appropriations"-che editors' working definition of culture-wa well underway even during the
Anglo- axon period. This point alone di ables the predictable criticism
that the contributors have for·a ken the investigation of Anglo-Saxon

